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WELCOME TO NEPTUNUS 
 
We do everything we can to make your stay as   
pleasant and easy as possible. 
The harbour master will ensure that you are 
assigned a suitable spot.  
He can always be reached under phone 
number +31(0)618979588 and is usually 
present in the port from 5 pm to 7 pm. 
 
Dock dues and tourist tax 
You pay on arrival. The rate is € 1,75 per linear 
meter of the ship per night. That includes the 
use of electricity and water. The tourist tax is   
€ 0,80 per person per night. 
 
The following facilities are available in our 
harbour: 
. Toilet and shower, next to the clubhouse and 
accessible day and night)) 
. Waste container (car park) 
. Children's play area 
. We have no loan bikes available 
 
Exit 
If you want to leave the harbour area you must 
enter the code (see backside of this leaflet) on 
the keyboard at the gate, after which the gate 
will open. The gate closes again by itself. You 
can re-enter in the same way. 
 
Restaurants 
The Blauwe Sluis is within walking distance 
(1.5 km - 15 minutes). Reservation is 
recommended. The address is Krommenhoek 
11, 's-Hertogenbosch, phone 
+31(0)736448060, see also 
www.deblauwesluis.nl 
Eterij De Ster, about 3 km away at the 
Burgermeester de Bekkerstraat 29 in Empel 
Cafeteria Het Vosje, (temporary 
location) Laaghemaal 38, Rosmalen, next to 
supermarket AH. 
 
Supermarkets 
. You will find a supermarket at Het Frontier 
176 in Rosmalen.  
. There is another small shopping centre near 
the Brink 5 in Empel, about a 25 minute walk.  
 
There you will find a bakery, a supermarket, a 
cafeteria, a pharmacy and a pizzeria. 
 

 
Bus connection 
The nearest bus stop is a 15 minutes walk, see 
drawing below. 

 
 
Our Clubhouse 
When the clubhouse is open, you can use 
refreshments for a fee. You can also sit there 
quietly, it does not oblige you to anything. 

 
 
Medical assistance 
. General Practice De Groote Wielen 
+31(0)7352236100 
. IVD General Practitioner +31(0647773477 
. Dentist Oral medical centre Empel 
+31(0)736426565 
 
Please pay attention to the following 
points: 
. You may take water if necessary. Thoroughly 
flush the hose beforehand! 
. Tap water should not be used to wash the 
boat. 
. The electricity and water connection on the 
jetty will be designated by the harbour master. 
.Dogs must be kept on a leash both on the jetty  
 
and in the port area, faeces in a plastic bag in  
the appropriate waste bins. 
 

http://www.deblauwesluis.nl/
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. During their stay in the port, passers-by are 
not allowed to carry out maintenance work on 
their ship, with the exception of emergency 
repairs in accordance with harbour master.  
.You can deposit household waste in the  
container at the port area.  
 

 
.Entering the site and the accommodations is 
entirely at your own risk. 
 
If you have any questions, don't hesitate to 
ask the harbour master. 

 
 

 

 
Code for opening gate .…….…………… Code padlock cover for 220V ……….……… 
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